
Incentive programme proposal for 10-20 pax 



Day 1 - Welcome to Serbia

Serbia is a house by the road, a crossroad of many

ways, a place where Europe joins Middle East. In

this house about 7 million people live in harmony.

Not only Serbs, but 37 nationalities! This diversity

of people and cultures gives Serbia its strength

and make its fortune.



General Information

Capital: Belgrade

Population: 7 000 000 people

Area: 88 361 km²

Formalities: EU citizens can enter, go

and stay in Serbia for up to 90 days

with a valid passport without a visa or

a valid ID

Local time: UTC +1

Currency: Serbian Dinar

Official Language : Serbian

Religion: Orthodoxes, Catholics and

Muslims

The highest peak: 2 656 m

Five national parks: Fruska gora,

Djerdap, Tara, Kopaonik, Sar planina

UNESCO sites: Gamzigrad,

monasteries Stari Ras Sopocani,

Studenica, Decani, Patriarchate of Pec

Climate: continental with hot summers

and cold winters



Traditional Serbian welcome 



Check-in at Hotel Saint Ten 5*

Located in the heart of Vračar SAINT TEN Hotel

embraces the cultural heritage and charm of the old

building that is shown on the façade and it represents a

perfect blend of a modern and traditional charm. Hotel

design and its concept are reflected in devotion to

impeccable details presented in every corner of the

hotel.



Welcome to Belgrade

Belgrade is the capital of Serbia, and has a

population of about 2 million. A city on two rivers,

Sava and the majestic Danube, dominated by ancient

Belgrade’s fortress, is proud of its vibrant

atmosphere.



Kalemegdan – Belgrade Fortress

Belgrade Fortress is the core and the oldest section of

the urban area of Belgrade and for centuries the city

population was concentrated only within the walls of the

fortress. The history of the fortress equals the history of

Belgrade itself as the city was founded in the 3rd

century BC as Singidunum by the Celtic tribes.



Republic Square and Knez Mihailova Street



City quest

Explore the most famous sights of the Serbian

capital. Participants are divided into teams

and must find different objects or meet

different people on their journey.



Rakia Experience

If you want to find out more about culinary history and habits of

Belgraders, you have to taste authentic food and national drinks, in

this case Rakia. Moreover, by participating in an interesting tour that

includes visit to Rakia Bar and tasting several different rakias, you will

experience special charm and bohemian spirit of the city. While

having your first Rakia together with finger food ( protection against

drunkenness), you will find out more about this "enchanting" drink -

its history, how to taste it properly, how to recognize its quality and

many more.



Skadarlija a vintage street, it is located in the

Belgrade municipality of Old town and

generally considered the main bohemian

quarter of Belgrade, similar to

Paris' Montmartre.

Dinner at Skadarlija, Bohemian Quarter



Tambura band performance during the dinner 

The tambura is the basic instrument for

traditional folk music. Considering the fact that

tambura evolved for many years in this region,

it has mostly been woven into traditional and

folk music, and used to perform traditional

music from this region.



Day 2 - Four wheels, escape room and cocktails 



Option 1 - Discover Belgrade with Yugo cars

Explore the leftovers of Yugoslavia in a car named after it: The Yugo! Feel, smell and 

hear the history of what once was the booming capital of Yugoslavia. 



Option 2 - Formula Experience

If the car feels like it is on rails, you are probably driving 

to slow.

Ross Bentley



Lunch at Restaurant Mala Fabrika Ukusa

Restaurant Mala Fabrika Ukusa is a family restaurant

located in a quiet corner of Belgrade, Neimar.

Warm, pleasant and comfortable refuge from the

hectic rhythm of city life, a place to take a break and

taste snack when you're just eager for the concept of

the Serbian tradition enriched with modern touch.



Escape room -TESLA'S GENIUS MIND  

Go deep inside Nikola Tesla’s mind and get lost in the genius and amazing world he built! The Serb

we are most proud of, the scientist who gave the world alternating current, radio, x-rays, remote

control and much more! Tesla is daring you and challenging your genius – “You can enter my mind,

but you can never leave!” Well, can you?! Check out why players say it’s the master piece of escape

games.



Cocktail experience at Riddle Bar



Dinner at Kalemegdanska terasa

Kalemegdanska terasa, a restaurant with tradition

and an oasis of hedonism in the historical core of

Belgrade – The Kalemegdan fortress, is a perfect

blend of modern and traditional impressions for

all senses.



Day 3 – Kayaking and Skydiving



Option 1 - Kayaks & Canoes

Discover the city from its rivers, the Sava and

the Danube. We paddle quietly in a canoe or

kayak, and we offer a unique perspective on

the Serbian capital, Belgrade Fortress and its

banks.



Option 2- Boat crusing with DJ



Lunch at Carda Stara Koliba

A floating restaurant Carda Stara Koliba is one

of the most famous dinning places in Belgrade.

Traditional dishes with a modern touch are

cooked in the open kitchen. “Stara Koliba” is a

perfect choice for dinning. Fish restaurant is

built in wood and is anchored at an ideal place

for a riverboat restaurant, at confluence of

Sava and Danube rivers.



Tandem parachuting



Dinner at FARO

The concept of small plates gives you a chance to taste

different flavors and share the joy with beloved ones. That

is the best way to take pleasure in the delicious bites and

experience the Mediterranean spirit of giving and unity.



Party Night at „Gajba“ Club



Day 4 - Experience Vojvodina



Sremski Karlovci

Sremski Karlovci The baroque city of Sremski Karlovci

has been the spiritual, cultural and educational center of

Serbia for over 200 years. The baroque style buildings

surrounding the fountain in the town center are of

immense importance to Serbian history and culture



The Museum of Beekeeping and Wine Cellar Zivanovic

The vineyards are at the same place where they were

couple of centuries ago. It is situated on the slopes of

Fruska Gora near the Danube, 200 meters above sea

level. A recipe for famous Bermet is very old. In

Karlovci, it was kept as the greatest secret in a family,

which was handed down from generation to generation.

Bermet was served at Russian, English and Vienna Court.

Moreover, it was being exported to America, namely,

New York from 1930’s.



Petrovaradin Fortress

Petrovaradin Fortress is an 18th century fortress

located on the right bank of the Danube river in

Novi Sad, Exceptional work of the fortification

engineering, is one of the largest, most complex and

best preserved artillery bastions in this part of

Europe.



Novi Sad

Novi Sad is the second largest city in modern-day

Serbia. The city hosts several interesting museums

and art galleries. Nevertheless, its more important

monumental complex is the Fortress of the

Petrovaradin in the right bank of the Danube. The

first findings on the fortress in their present site date

from the Roman times.



Farmstead 137 - the place you will enjoy



Food at farmstead



Off-road adventure - option



Let us be your DMC


